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The traditional corporate law insist on the concept that a director owes duty 
only to the company. But bankruptcy resulting in the failure of traditional 
creditors’ protection mechanisms and triggering intense interests’ game of 
shareholders and creditors, so bankruptcy makes the residual claims and control 
rights transfer. It’s necessary to focus on the damages of director's misconduct to 
creditors and try to adjust and expand the objects of directors' obligation. In order 
to effectively protect the interests of creditors of bankrupt companies, the 
feasible ways conclude improving the system of directors' duty of diligence, 
setting up the legal provision of director's obligation and liability towards 
creditors in specific circumstances, establishing the litigation mechanism for 
creditors. Chapter one in the text sketches the general theories concerning 
directors' obligations and analyzes real influences of insolvency on directors' 
duties, thus building a base for demonstration. Chapter two lists several specific 
behaviors of directors to demonstrate the specific content of directors' obligations 
to debtors and makes a brief interpretation. Chapter three presents a comparative 
study of directors' duties to creditors in insolvent company. With briefly 
introduces to relevant provisions concerning directors' duty towards debtors of 
case law and civil law, the section provides a foundation for our reference. 
Chapter four describes the current situation of directors' obligation to creditors in 
bankrupt companys of China. The content aims to put forward to feasible 
proposals, we should perfect the system of the directors' duty of diligence and 
accomplish the legislation by designing the general clause and modificating 
special clauses. Finally, lawsuit mechanism to directors for creditors is also 
indispensable. 
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① 根据最高人民法院的统计，企业破产法颁布实施后全国法院审结破产案件的数量不升反降，2007 年为
4200 件，2008 年为 3749 件，2009 年为 3573 件，2010 年为 3567 件，2011 年为 2531 件，2012 年为 2100
件。引自马剑.2003-2012 年人民法院审理破产案件的统计分析[N].法制日报，2014－3－26（4）. 
② 汪靖中，张瑶瑶.三鹿：企业内控失效的典型案例[N].中国会计报，2008－9－26（2）. 
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① 张开平.英美公司董事法律制度研究[M].北京：法律出版社，1998.151. 
② 美国特拉华州判例法最初采“忠实义务和信义义务”的二元划分， 1990 年以后积极尝试将董事义务进
行三元划分，即董事义务包括忠实义务、信义义务和诚信义务。Cede & co. v.Technicolor, 634 A.2d 345, 






⑤ JULIAN VELASCO. How Many Fiduciary Duties are there in Corporate Law[J].Southern California Law 
















































③ 王天玉.宣言、原则抑或规范——《公司法》第 5 条解读[J].社会科学研究，2012，（1）：94. 
④ 参见《公司法》第 5 条。 
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